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ABSTRACT

We report on a user study evaluating Redirected Free Exploration
with Distractors (RFED), a large-scale, real-walking, locomotion
interface, by comparing it to Walking-in-Place (WIP) and Joystick
(JS), two common locomotion interfaces. The between-subjects
study compared navigation ability in RFED, WIP, and JS inter-
faces in VEs that are more than two times the dimensions of the
tracked space. The interfaces were evaluated based on navigation
and wayfinding metrics and results suggest that participants us-
ing RFED were significantly better at navigating and wayfinding
through virtual mazes than participants using walking-in-place and
joystick interfaces. Participants traveled shorter distances, made
fewer wrong turns, pointed to hidden targets more accurately and
more quickly, and were able to place and label targets on maps
more accurately. Moreover, RFED participants were able to more
accurately estimate VE size.

Index Terms: H.5.1 [Information Interfaces and Presenta-
tion]: Multimedia Information Systems—Artificial, augmented and
virtual realities; I.3.6 [Computer Graphics]: Methodology and
Techniques—Interaction techniques; I.3.7 [Computer Graphics]:
Three-Dimensional Graphics and Realism—Virtual Reality

1 INTRODUCTION

Navigation is the combination of wayfinding and locomotion and
as such is both cognitive and physical. Wayfinding is building and
maintaining a cognitive map and it is used to determine how to get
from one location to another, while locomotion is moving, physi-
cally or virtually, between two locations [4]. In the real world peo-
ple often locomote by walking. Walking is simple and natural, and
enables people not only to move between locations, but also to de-
velop cognitive maps, or mental representations, of environments.

People navigate every day in the real world without problem,
however users navigating VEs often become disoriented and frus-
trated, and find it challenging to transfer spatial knowledge acquired
in the VE to the real world [5, 7, 8, 17]. Navigation is important for
VE applications where spatial understanding of the VE must trans-
fer to the real world, such as exploring virtual cities, training ground
troops, or visiting virtual models of houses.

Real-walking locomotion interfaces are believed to enable better
user navigation, are more natural, and produce a higher sense of
presence than other locomotion interfaces [25, 28]. In this paper
we further develop the real-walking locomotion interface, Redi-
rected Free Exploration with Distractors (RFED) which was first
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presented in [16]. RFED is for head-mounted display (HMD) users
who are moving through VEs on foot, i.e., walking. Additionally,
we demonstrate the effectiveness of RFED to enable free explo-
ration in large scale VEs.

A common argument against redirection and distractors is a po-
tential increase in cognitive load, disorientation, and simulator sick-
ness. We demonstrate through a between-subjects user study that
users perform significantly better on navigation and wayfinding
metrics with RFED than with joystick and walking-in-place loco-
motion interfaces. RFED participants traveled shorter distances,
made fewer wrong turns, pointed to hidden targets more accurately
and more quickly, and were able to place and label targets on maps
more accurately than both joystick and walking-in-place partici-
pants. No significant difference in either presence or simulator sick-
ness was found between RFED, WIP, and JS.

2 BACKGROUND

Previous research suggests that users navigate best in VEs with lo-
comotion interfaces such as real-walking [23] that provide users
with vestibular and proprioceptive feedback. Interfaces that stim-
ulate both of these systems improve navigation performance and
are less likely to cause simulator sickness than locomotion inter-
faces that do not stimulate both systems [2, 23]. VE locomotion
interfaces such as walking-in-place, omni-directional treadmills, or
bicycles [3, 9] require physical-input from the user, however they
do not stimulate the vestibular and proprioceptive systems in the
same way as really walking. In contrast, RFED users really walk,
generating both vestibular and proprioceptive feedback.

Since user motion must be tracked, VEs using a real-walking lo-
comotion interface have typically been restricted in size to the area
of the tracked space. Current interfaces that enable real walking in
larger-than-tracked-space VEs include redirected walking (RDW)
[18, 19, 20], scaled-translational-gain [21, 31, 32], seven-league
boots [10], and motion compression (MC) [13, 27]. Each of these
interfaces transforms the VE or user motion by rotating the envi-
ronment or scaling user motion.

When freely walking in the locomotion interfaces mentioned
above, users may find themselves about to walk out of the tracked
space, and possibly into a real wall. When a user nears the edge
of the tracked space a reorientation technique (ROT) is used to pre-
vent the user from leaving the tracked space [14, 15]. ROTs must
be applied before the user leaves the tracked space. ROTs rotate
the VE around the user’s current location, returning the user’s pre-
dicted path to the tracked space. The user must also reorient his
body by physically turning so he can follow his desired path in the
newly-rotated VE.

Redirected Free Exploration with Distractors (RFED) is a loco-
motion interface that combines transformation of the VE, based
on the redirected walking (RDW) system [18], which uses redi-
rection—imperceptibly rotating the VE model around the user—to
remap areas of the VE to the tracked space, and distractors—visual
objects and/or sounds in the VE— as a ROT [14, 15].



Transforming the VE by rotation has advantages over other
transformations because when people turn their heads at normal
angular velocities, the vestibular system dominates the visual sys-
tem, thus enabling rotation of the VE visuals without the user notic-
ing [6]. As demonstrated by [18], users can be imperceptibly redi-
rected very little unless the redirection is performed while the user’s
head is turning, which desensitizes the visual system. Additionally,
larger amounts of redirection can be imperceptibly accomplished
during head turns [11, 18].

To elicit head-turns, RDW used prescribed paths through the VE
that at predetermined locations required the user to physically turn
her head and body. The principal aim of RFED is to remove this
limitation and enable users to walk freely about in a VE.

Walking freely in VEs raises a new problem—how to ensure that
the user avoids real-space obstacles. Our system uses distractors
to guide users away from the tracker boundary. Additionally, we
introduce a new technique, deterrents—objects in the virtual envi-
ronment that people stay away from or do not to cross.

While VE transformations, distractors, and deterrents enable
large-scale real-walking in VEs, the effect of the transformations on
navigational ability is unknown. The study presented in the paper
evaluates the effect of rotational transformations and distractions
from distractors and deterrents on navigational ability.

3 CONDITIONS

3.1 Redirected Free Exploration with Distractors
(RFED)

Figure 1: The shaded region represents the real tracked space and
the dashed region represents the virtual space. c is in the center of
the whole tracked space. We predict the user’s future direction, v f uture
and rotate the virtual space such that v f uture is toward the center of
the tracked space, c.

The RFED algorithm presented here is designed based on the
Improved Redirection with Distractors (IRD) algorithm presented
in [16] and enables free-walking in large-scale VEs as follows:

1. Predict and Redirect: At each frame, predict the user’s real-
space future direction, v f uture and rotate the VE around the
user such that v f uture is rotated toward c, the center of the
tracked space. See Figure 1.

2. Distract: Introduce a distractor to:

1. Stop the user.

2. Force a head-turn, enabling large amounts of redirec-
tion.

3. Redirect the user’s future direction toward the center of
the tracked space.

3. Deter: If the user is at the boundary, introduce a deterrent, ob-
jects in the environment that people stay away from or do not
cross, to guide the user away from the boundary.

Distractors are used to stop the user when they are near the
boundary. We additionally use distractors when the user is away
from the boundary to preemptively preemptively increase redirec-
tion and redirect the user toward the center of the lab. However, our
overall desire is to minimize the number of distractors, since they
impair the VE experience. To limit the number of distractions, one
wants to redirect as quickly as possible to redirect the user away
from the boundary. The two goals of our redirection implementa-
tion are to:

• Minimize the total VE redirection used to redirect the user
away from the boundary.

• Maximize the instantaneous redirection to quickly redirect the
user away from the boundary.

We minimize total redirection by rotating the VE in the direction
of the smaller angle between v f uture and the vector between the
user’s current position and the center of the tracked space. v f uture
is computed by extrapolation from recent path positions.

If there were no limits to the amount of imperceptible redirection
that could occur in any frame, and users were always redirected
toward the center of the tracked space, users would never reach a
boundary and a distractor would never be introduced. However,
there is a limit to the amount of instantaneous redirection that is
imperceptible to the visual system.

Results from [11] tell us that the faster the user turns his head,
the less aware he will be of VE rotation. Based on that result, we
compute θV E , the amount of rotation that is added to each frame, as
a function of ωhead , the user’s head speed, and a predefined rotation
constant, c.

|θV E |= |ωhead | ∗ c (1)

Based on pilot experiments and results in [11], we chose c to be
0.10 when the VE is rotating in the same direction as ωhead and
0.05 when the VE rotates in the direction opposite of ωhead .

When redirection fails a distractor is used to prevent the user
from leaving the tracked space. Our distractor was a hummingbird
that flew back and forth in front of the user. See Figure 2 A. The
distractor forces user head-turns, thus enabling large amounts of
redirection to steer the user back toward the center of the tracked
space.

Figure 2: Screen shots of A: the hummingbird distractor, B: the hori-
zontal bars used as deterrents, and C: the virtual avatar hand select-
ing a target.

If the user is very close to the tracker boundary, we deter the user
from the boundary with a deterrent—an object in the environment



that people are instructed to stay away from or not to cross. For this
implementation, deterrents were 6.5m virtual horizontal bars that
were aligned with the boundaries of the tracked space. Participants
were never able to see all of the deterrent bars because the virtual
models occluded much of the deterrent model. See Figure 2 B. The
bars fade in as the user nears the boundary of the tracked space and
fade out as the user walks away from the boundary. The virtual bars
provided participants with a visual cue as to which direction to walk
to stay in the real space. No participants complained about the bars.

3.2 Walking-In-Place (WIP)
Subjects in the WIP system condition locomoted by stepping in
place. Advantages of WIP interfaces include: participants receive
kinesthetic feedback from the in-place steps that move the view-
point, and WIP interfaces can be implemented in small spaces. We
used the GUD-WIP locomotion interface, because it closely simu-
lates real-walking [30]. Subjects wore shin-guards equipped with
Phase Space beacons and shin position was tracked with a PhaceS-
pace tracker. See Figure 3. As in [30], heading direction was deter-
mined by the participant’s average-forward shin direction. Forward
speed was a function of shin movement and stepping frequency.

Figure 3: The GUD WIP locomotion interface set-up. Participants
were kept in place with the cage make of PVC pipe. The same phys-
ical setup was also used in the JS condition.

3.3 Joystick (JS)
Participants in the JS condition controlled forward speed with a
hand-held X-Box 360 controller. Deflection of the spring loaded
JS controlled speed. The maximum speed of the participant in the
joystick condition was chosen to be a moderate walking speed of 3
miles/hour. Subjects in the JS condition also used the PhaseSpace
tracker to determine heading direction from shin positions. Push-
ing forward on the joystick translated the participant’s viewpoint
forward in the average direction of the participant’s shins. Virtual
movement was restricted to be only in the direction of the partici-
pants shins as calculated with the Phase Space beacons.

4 METHODS

The evaluation of RFED compared to WIP and JS required par-
ticipants to locomote through the virtual mazes shown in Figure
4. The mazes were 15.85m× 15.85m, more than twice the dimen-
sion (four times the area) of the tracked space. Participants in the
RFED condition were restricted to really walking in a space that
was 6.5m× 6.5m, while participants in the WIP and JS conditions
were confined to 1.5m×1.5m area. See Figure 3.

Figure 4: The 15.85m x 15.85m virtual mazes used in this study. Left:
the maze used during the naive search with seven targets. Right: the
maze used during the primed search with six targets. Participants
started each maze in the bottom left corner.

Turning, which stimulates the kinesthetic senses, is believed to
aid navigation [2, 23]. Thus, we eliminated turning as a possible
confounding factor by requiring users in all conditions to turn, i.e.,
change heading direction, by physically turning their bodies.

We compared RFED to WIP and JS using navigation and
wayfinding tasks: search for specified targets within the VE, point-
to-targets that are not visible, and map completion.

Navigation. Search tasks, which are commonly used in VE lo-
comotion studies [1], are used to evaluate navigational ability and
VE training-transfer of spatial knowledge for locomotion interfaces
[29, 33]. Search tasks include naı̈ve searches, in which targets have
not yet been seen, and primed searches, in which targets have pre-
viously been seen.

Participants performed both naı̈ve and primed searches. Naviga-
tional performance was measured by the total distance participants
traveled and the number of times participants revisited routes, i.e.,
returned to previously visited routes of the virtual mazes.

The distance participants travel is a measure of overall spatial
knowledge accuracy [22]. Participants who travel shorter distances
tend to have a better spatial understanding of the environment en-
abling them to walk directly to targets without unnecessarily retrac-
ing previous steps.

Wayfinding. Point-to-target techniques require participants to
point to targets that they have previously seen, but that are currently
out of view. Pointing tasks measure a user’s ability to wayfind
within VEs [2] by testing the user’s mental model of target loca-
tion in relation to the user’s current location. Angular pointing er-
rors with small magnitudes suggest that participants have a good
understanding of the location of targets.

Map completion requires users to place and label targets on a
paper map of the VE after exiting the VE. The map target locations
should correspond to VE target locations. Map completion is often
used as a wayfinding metric because maps are a familiar navigation
metaphor [4]. Participants with a better mental model of the VE
can more accurately place targets in correct locations and correctly
label targets on the map.

4.1 Participants

Thirty-six participants, 25 men and 11 women, average age 26,
participated in the IRB-approved experiment. Twelve participants
were assigned to each condition (8 men and 4 women in both RFED
and WIP, and 9 men and 3 women in JS).

4.2 Equipment

Each participant wore a stereo nVisor SX head-mounted display
with 1280x1024 resolution in each eye and a diagonal FOV of 60◦.
The environment was rendered on a Pentium D dual-core 2.8GHz
processor machine with an NVIDIA GeForce GTX 280 GPU with



4GB of RAM. The interface was implemented in our locally de-
veloped EVEIL intermediate level library that communicates with
the Gamebryo R© software game engine from Emergent Technolo-
gies. The Virtual Reality Peripheral Network (VRPN) was used for
tracker communication. The system latency was 50±5ms.

The tracked-space was 9m x 9m and head and hand tracked using
a 3rdTech HiBall 3000.

The Walking-in-Place and Joystick systems used an eight-
camera PhaseSpace Impulse optical motion capture system with
the cameras placed in a circle around the user. The user wore
shin guards with seven beacons attached to each shin. PhaseSpace
tracked the forward-direction and stepping motion of each leg. The
GUD-WIP interface and Joystick direction detection code ran on a
PC with an Intel Core2 2.4GHz CPU, NVIDIA GeForce 8600 GTS
GPU, and 3 GB RAM.

4.3 Experimental Design

The experimental design is very similar to the study presented in
[16]. Participants locomoted through three virtual mazes: a train-
ing environment and two testing environments. See Figure 4. The
virtual environments were 15.85m× 15.85m mazes with uniquely
colored and numbered targets placed at specified locations. See
Figure 2 C. All environments used the same textures on the walls
and floors, and the same coloring and numbering of targets. The
naı̈ve search included seven targets and the primed search included
six targets. The VE for the primed search is similar to the naı̈ve
search except that the walls are not all placed at 90◦ angles. This
was done to make the experiment more challenging by removing
feedback that enables users to determine cardinal directions from
axis-aligned walls. The location of the targets changed between the
naive and primed searches. All subjects completed the same trials
in the same order to control for training effects, and were not given
performance feedback during any part of the experiment. Subjects
were randomly assigned to the RFED, WIP or JS condition, and
completed all parts of the experiment, including training, in the as-
signed condition.

4.3.1 Training

Subjects received oral instructions before beginning each section of
the experiment. The training environment was a directed maze with
all walls placed at 90◦ angles. Subjects walked through the environ-
ment pressed a button on a hand-held tracked device to select each
of the seven targets which were placed at eye-height and located
along the path. Participants had to be within an arm’s length to se-
lect a target. When a target was selected, a ring appeared around it
and audio feedback was played to signify that the target had been
found. See Figure 2 C.

After subjects completed the training maze, the head-mounted
display was removed and participants were asked to complete a
8.5”× 11” paper map of the environment. The map representa-
tion of the environment was a 16cm× 16cm overhead view of the
maze with the targets missing. Participants were given their start-
ing location and maps were presented such that the initial starting
direction was away from the user. By hand, subjects placed a dot
at the location corresponding to each target and labeled each target
with its corresponding number or color.

4.3.2 Part 1: Naı̈ve Search

After training, participants were given oral instructions for Part 1,
the naı̈ve search. The maze and target locations for Part 1 can be
seen in Figure 4. Participants were instructed to, in any order, find
and remember the location of the seven targets within the maze.
Participants were also reminded they would have to complete a
map, just as in the training session. As soon as subjects found and
selected all targets, the virtual environment faded to white and sub-

jects were instructed to remove the head-mounted display. Subjects
then completed a map in the same manner as in training.

4.3.3 Part 2: Primed Search
After completing the naı̈ve search, subjects were given oral instruc-
tions for Part 2, the primed search. The maze and target locations
for the primed search can be seen in Figure 4. Participants first fol-
lowed a directed priming path that led to each of the six targets in a
pre-specified order. After participants reached the end of the prim-
ing path the HMD faded to white, and the participants returned to
the starting point in the VE. Participants in the RFED condition had
to remove the HMD and physically walk to the starting location in
the tracked-space. Participants using WIP or JS were asked if they
wanted to remove the HMD, none did, and then they turned in place
so they would be facing the starting forward direction in the virtual
maze.

Participants were then asked to locomote, as directly as possible,
to one of the targets. Once the participant reached and selected the
specified target, they were instructed, via audio, to point, in turn, to
each of the other targets. The instructions referenced targets by both
color and number. After participants pointed to each other target,
they were instructed to walk to another target where they repeated
the pointing task. If a participant could not find a target within three
minutes, arrows appeared on the floor directing the participant to
the target. Arrows appeared in 2% of the trials and did not appear
more frequently in any one condition. Once the participant reached
the target, the experiment continued as before, with the participant
pointing to all other targets.

Participants walked to the six targets in the order 3-5-4-1-2-6
and, from each, pointed to each of the other targets in numerical
order. At the end of Part 2, subjects had pointed to each target five
times, for a total of 30 pointing tasks per subject.

After completing the search and pointing tasks, subjects removed
the HMD and completed a map just as in Part 1.

After the experiment, subjects completed a modified Slater-
Usoh-Steed Presence Questionnaire [24] and a Simulator Sickness
Questionnaire [12].

4.4 Results and Discussion

Figure 5: The virtual routes of three participants performing the naı̈ve
search, one using each of the three locomotion interfaces. The
routes of the participant who traveled the median distance in each
locomotion interface is displayed. A. RFED. B. WIP. C. JS.

4.4.1 Part 1: Naı̈ve Search
Navigation Head-position data for all three conditions were

filtered with a box filter to remove higher-frequency head-bob com-
ponents of the signal. The filter width was three seconds. Partici-
pant travel distance was calculated from the filtered head pose data.
Figure 5 shows the routes of the participant in each condition who’s
total distance is closest to the median total distance for that condi-
tion. Since participants were asked to find all the targets as directly
as possible, our hypothesis is that participants who travel shorter
distances have a better spatial understanding of the environment



Figure 6: The average total distance traveled and the average num-
ber of repeated routes, by locomotion interface, when performing the
naive search to find seven targets within the maze, with ±1 standard
deviation error bars.

and of previously visited locations. We evaluated the null hypothe-
sis that there was no difference in locomoted distances among loco-
motion interfaces, Figure 6. We used a Mixed Model ANOVA with
locomotion interface as the between-subjects variable and distance
traveled as the dependent variable and found a significant difference
among locomotion interfaces, F(2,35)=4.688, p=0.016, r=0.353.

We performed Tukey pair-wise, post-hoc tests on the distance
traveled data, and applied a Bonferroni correction since multiple
Tukey tests were applied on the same data. Bonferroni corrections
were applied to all further Tukey pair-wise tests. Participants us-
ing RFED traveled significantly shorter distances than participants
using either WIP and JS, p=0.028 and p=0.037 respectively. No
significant difference was found in locomoted distance between
WIP and JS, p=0.992. These results suggest that participants us-
ing RFED had a better spatial understanding of the environment.

The number of times participants revisited routes was counted,
where a repeated route was a route in the maze that a participant
walked more than once. See Figure 6. We interpret repeated routes
of the maze as indicating that participants were having a harder
time building a mental model of the environment. We performed a
Kruskal-Wallis test on the number of repeated routes and found a
significant difference among locomotion interfaces for the number
of times participants repeated routes of the maze when performing
a naive search, H(2)=7.869, p=0.02. Pair-wise comparison post-
hoc tests were performed. We found that participants using RFED
revisited significantly fewer routes of the maze than participants us-
ing WIP, H(1)=-11.000, p=0.026. This suggests that, participants
using RFED were not as lost, or had built a better mental model of
the environment than participants using WIP. No significant differ-
ence was found comparing RFED to JS, or WIP to JS.

Figure 7: The average percentage of correctly placed and correctly
labeled targets on paper maps after completing the naive and primed
searches. ±1 standard deviation.

Wayfinding We evaluated participants’ ability to place and la-
bel each virtual target on a map of the VE. Targets were counted as

Figure 8: The virtual routes with corresponding real routes taken by
a participant in the RFED condition during the primed search part
of the experiment. Participants were really walking in one-quarter of
the area of the VE. The large boxes are the virtual routes, and the
small dashed line boxes are the corresponding real routes. Routes
are displayed to scale.

correctly placed if they were within one meter (scaled) of the ac-
tual target and on the correct side of walls. Targets were counted
as correctly labeled if they were both correctly-placed and were la-
beled with either the correct number or color. We performed two
Mixed Model ANOVAs with locomotion interface as the between-
subjects variable and percentage of correctly placed, and correctly-
placed-and-labeled targets as the dependent variables. No signif-
icant difference was found among locomotion interfaces in user
ability to place targets on maps. However, there was a trend that
suggest a difference between interfaces on ability to correctly place
and label targets after the naive search, F(2,30)=2.591, p=0.092,
ω =−0.683, see Figure 7.

Conclusion The naive search showed RFED participants trav-
eled significantly shorter distances than both WIP and JS partici-
pants and revisited significantly fewer routes in the maze than par-
ticipants using WIP. These results suggest that, when performing a
naive search, participants using RFED had a better understanding
of where they had already been within the VE and had a better spa-
tial understanding of the VE than participants using either WIP or
JS.

4.4.2 Part 2: Primed Search
Navigation We calculated each participant’s total travel-

distance to find each of the six targets for the primed search, in the
same way as the naı̈ve search. The real and virtual routes from an
RFED participant can be seen in Figure 8. While each participant
travels the directed training path he builds a mental model of the
environment. We assert that participants who build a better mental
model during priming, i.e., while following the priming path, will
locomote shorter distances between targets during the search and
pointing portions of the task.

We performed a MANOVA with locomotion interface as the
between-subjects variable and distance traveled to each of the six
targets as the within-subjects repeated measure. See Figure 9. We



found a significant difference between locomotion interfaces on
distance traveled, F(2,32)=7.150, p=0.003, r=0.427. Tukey post-
hoc tests show that participants using RFED traveled significantly
shorter distances than participants using WIP, p=0.002. No other
significant results were found. This suggests that participants us-
ing RFED were better at navigating the VE than participants using
WIP.

Figure 9: The average distance traveled between targets (in visited
order) and the average number of “wrong turns”, by locomotion inter-
face when performing the primed search for each of the six targets
within the maze.

An additional path evaluation was performed by using a Kruskal-
Wallis test on the total number of wrong turns taken by each par-
ticipant during the primed search. A wrong turn occurs at an in-
tersection when the participant does not take the shortest route to
the current target goal. A significant difference was found between
locomotion interfaces, H(2)=11.251, p=0.004. Pairwise compar-
isons, show that participants using RFED made significantly fewer
wrong turns than those using either WIP, H(1)=-13.667, p=0.004,
or JS, H(1)=-10.708, p=0.038. No significant difference was found
between JS and WIP users, H(1)=2.958, p=1.00. These results sug-
gest that participants in RFED had a better understanding of where
they were going in the virtual maze and had a better mental model
of the environment after having the same experience in the VE as
participants in the WIP and JS interfaces.

Analysis of the routes taken to each individual target show sig-
nificant difference between walking to target #1, the red target, and
target #2 the green target, H(2)=6.505, p=0.039, and H(2)=8.881,
p=0.012 respectively. Post-hoc tests reveal that participants using
WIP made significantly more wrong turns when navigating to these
two targets than participants using RFED, H(1)=-9.352, p=0.034,
and H(1)=-11.727, p=0.01 respectively. It is interesting to note that
during the priming portion of the task, participants visited target
#1, the red target first, and visited target #2 the green target last.
This may suggest that participants using WIP have problems in the
beginning and end of the VE experience. Note: all subjects had
to regularly stop and start locomoting to select the targets as they
walked the directed path, and participants had to “walk” to get to
target #1. Further evaluation of WIP interfaces should be explored,
specifically looking at cognitive load at the beginning and end of a
virtual experience. There was no significant difference for any of
the individual routes between RFED and JS or WIP and JS.

Wayfinding During the primed search, when subjects reached
a target they then were asked to point to each of the other tar-
gets. See Figure 10. Small absolute angular pointing error sug-
gests that participants have a better understanding of the location
of targets. We ran a Mixed Model ANOVA with locomotion inter-
face as the between-condition variable and absolute pointing error
to each target as the repeated measure. There was a significant dif-
ference among locomotion interfaces for the absolute angular error
when pointing to targets, F(2,28)=5.314, p=0.011, r= 0.399. Tukey
pair-wise post-hoc tests reveal that participants using RFED had
significantly smaller absolute pointing errors than both WIP and
JS, p=0.021 and p=0.024 respectively. That is, participants using

Figure 10: The pointing data for all participants to each of the six
targets (columns) by each locomotion interface (row). The white lines
denote ±30◦.

Figure 11: The average pointing time for each pointing trial by loco-
motion interface.

RFED had significantly better understanding of the location of tar-
gets in relation to their current location.There was no significant
difference in absolute pointing error between WIP and JS, p=0.993.

In addition to evaluating point-to ability, we also analyzed how
long participants took to point to each target. See Figure 11. We
hypothesized that participants with a clearer mental model would
be able to point more quickly to targets. The first pointing trial
was also the first time participants pointed, thus we considered this
as a training trial and removed it from the data. We ran a Mixed
Model ANOVA with locomotion interface as the between-condition
variable, and time to point to each target as the repeated measure
and found a trend suggesting a difference in pointing time among
locomotion interfaces, F(1,19)=2.992, p=0.074, r=0.369.

Further analysis of the first 14 trials, with the first trial re-
moved, shows a significant difference among locomotion inter-
faces, F(2,23)=4.636, p=0.02, r=0.410. Tukey post-hoc tests show
a significant difference between RFED and both WIP and JS,
p=0.031 and p=0.050 respectively. This suggests that participants
using RFED had a better mental model when pointing, compared
to participants in WIP and JS, during the first half of the primed
search. This result may imply that participants using RFED train
faster than participants in either WIP or JS conditions, however fur-
ther studies should evaluate interface training time.

We compared the difference in map completion ability using
Mixed Model ANOVAs with locomotion interface as the between-
subjects variable and percentage of correctly placed, and correctly-
placed-and-labeled targets as the dependent variable, and found
a significant difference among interfaces in participant ability to
correctly place and label targets, F(2,30)=3.534, p=0.042, ω =
−0.603. See Figure 7. Tukey pair-wise post-hoc tests revealed a
significant difference between RFED and WIP in correctly placing
and labeling targets on maps after completing the primed search
part of the experiment, p=0.034. No other significant differences
were found.



Table 1: The average VE size estimate and area underestimate by
locomotion interface.

Locomotion Dimension Area
Interface Estimate Underestimate (%)
RFED 15.0 m x 15.0 m 10%
WIP 10.5 m x 10.5 m 56%
JS 9.1 m x 9.1 m 67%

Actual 15.85 m x 15.85 m 0%

Conclusion The primed search results suggest that partici-
pants using RFED navigate and wayfind significantly better than
participants using WIP or JS. RFED participants travel shorter dis-
tances than participants using WIP, suggesting that RFED partic-
ipants have a better spatial understanding of the environment and
consequently walk more directly to targets. Participants using
RFED make fewer wrong turns than either WIP and JS partici-
pants, providing additional evidence that RFED participants walk
more directly to the goal targets, and hence are better at navigating
the environment.

Participants in RFED were significantly better at wayfinding
than participants in WIP or JS. RFED participants had significantly
smaller absolute pointing errors than those using either WIP and JS.
In addition to pointing to targets more accurately, participants us-
ing RFED are also better at placing and labeling the targets on maps
than participants using WIP. This further suggests that participants
in RFED develop a better mental model than WIP participants.

Finally, RFED participants point more quickly to targets in the
beginning of the experiment than participants in both WIP and JS,
suggesting that participants using RFED build mental models faster,
however further studies should be run to verify this result. Overall,
participants using RFED point to targets more accurately, complete
maps with fewer mistakes, and are quicker at pointing to targets in
the first half of the experiment.

4.4.3 Post Tests
After completing the final map, participants were asked to esti-
mate the size of the VEs compared to the size of the tracker space
they were currently in. See Table 1. Subjects were told that all
three virtual environments were the same size and were given the
dimensions of the tracked space. We found a significant differ-
ence between VE size predictions based on locomotion condition,
F(2,31)=6.7165, p=0.006, r=0.742. Tukey pair-wise post-hoc tests
reveal differences between RFED and both WIP (p=0.033) and JS
(p=0.007). The results suggest that people have a better understand-
ing of VE size when using RFED than with both WIP or JS.

One possible confounding factor was that participants in the
RFED condition saw virtual bars in the environment that repre-
sented the location of the bounds of the tracked space in the real
lab. Based on the design of the maze, participants were not able to
see more than 25% of the deterrent boundary at any given instant
and usually saw less than 10% of the deterrent boundary. This “real
world”-sized reference may have given people in the RFED condi-
tion an advantage in estimating the size of the VE. However, two
participants in the RFED condition asked to walk around the room
before making a guess as to the dimensions of the VE. No partici-
pants in JS or WIP asked to walk around the room. This suggests
that two participants in the RFED condition realized that their phys-
ical walking steps could help measure the size of the VE. The two
participants who asked to walk around the room were permitted to
walk however neither estimated the lab size significantly better than
other participants in the RFED condition.

Presence was evaluated using a modified Slater-Usoh-Steed
presence questionnaire [24]. The number of “high” presence scores

were counted, scores with a 5 or higher, and a Pearson’s chi-square
test was performed on the transformed data. No significant differ-
ence was found among locomotion interfaces and the number of
“high” presence scores, χ2(12) = 14.143, p=0.292.

Participant simulator sickness scores were calculated using
Kennedy’s simulator sickness questionnaire [12]. A Pearson’s chi-
square test was performed on the results. No significant difference
was found between locomotion interfaces and simulator sickness
scores, χ2(40) = 42.800, p=0.337.

5 RFED LIMITATIONS

The current RFED implementation is limited by distractors appear-
ing too frequently, a result of participants reaching the edge of the
tracked space too often. In the current implementation, on average
a distractor appears after the participant travels 5m± 4m and re-
mains visible for 8s±2s. However, participants often travel longer
distances than 5m before being stopped by a distractor. Once the
participant stops, 2 or 3 distractors occasionally appear before the
participant is redirected to the center of the tracked space and re-
sumes walking.

The frequent occurrence of distractors is an obvious drawback
of the current implementation. Improving the current redirection
design and implementation, as well as determining how to encour-
age users to turn their heads, will reduce the occurrence of distrac-
tors and deterrents and the number of times participants reach the
boundary of the tracked space.

Additionally, the implementation of RFED requires a large
tracked area to enable redirection. With an average step length of
0.75m, in four steps a person can travel 3m, a typical tracking width.
Although it is currently unknown as to how much redirection can
be added at any instance, results from [11] suggest that, with head
turns, the virtual scene can rotate 1.87◦/sec and [26] suggests that
people can be reoriented up to 30◦ when performing a 90◦ virtual
rotation, i.e., the rotation could be 60◦ or 120◦. From observation,
if a person is walking straight and not turning their head, very little
unobservable redirection can be added to the scene. Therefore, in a
3mx3m tracked space, the user may have to be stopped every 4 or 5
steps.

6 CONCLUSION

This study shows that RFED is significantly better than walking-in-
place based on the same navigation metrics that were used in [16].
Researchers have shown that walking interfaces are significantly
superior to joystick interfaces on many kinds of measures [33, 28].
Trends have been seen suggesting that real walking is superior to
walking-in-place but no previous results have been able to show
a statistically significant superiority. The study presented in this
paper does that. We used a WIP system, GUD-WIP that is state-of-
the-art [30]. We developed a real-walking system, RFED, that en-
abled free exploration of larger-than-tracked-space virtual environ-
ments. Pairwise comparisons showed that RFED was significantly
superior to GUD-WIP and a JS interface on several navigation mea-
sures. Moreover, RFED was never significantly worse than either
the JS and WIP interfaces on any measured metric in this study.

Further, we found no significant differences between our JS im-
plementation and GUD-WIP. This was a surprising result, as we
expected GUD-WIP to out-perform JS. We believe one reason for
the lack of a significant differences stems from the challenges of
stopping and starting in WIP systems, including GUD-WIP. The
virtual mazes required many starts and stops to select and point to
targets and WIP participants occasionally walked through targets
when trying to stop in front of them. Additionally, when starting to
walk, participants intentionally “walked” through targets in both JS
and WIP interfaces instead of walking around them, while RFED
participants did not walk through targets.



Although we found no navigational difference between WIP and
JS, our results further support that real walking is critical for nav-
igating VEs. Even though RFED continuously rotates the virtual
world around the user and frequently stops the user with distractors,
RFED participants were significantly better at navigating VEs than
both WIP and JS participants. The physical difference between the
systems is the stimulation of the proprioceptive system. There was
no kinesthetic difference between interfaces since heading direc-
tion was controlled by physical heading direction. Although WIP
stimulates the proprioceptive system, RFED more accurately stim-
ulates the proprioceptive system because it is more similar to real-
walking.

Our results support that accurate stimulation of the propriocep-
tive system is critical to navigation and even with rotation of the VE
around the user and distractors, participants were able to navigate
VEs significantly better than without accurate proprioceptive stim-
ulation. Further development of RFED and RFED-like systems to
improve usability will further aid VEs and the intended goal of free
exploration of large spaces without user awareness of the enabling
techniques.
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